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CONFIRMED 2021 COVID-19
CASES AT UCONN STORRS
as of 8:47 p.m. on Mar. 17

*positive test results

23

Current Residential Cases
(positive/symptomatic)

219

Cumulative
Residential Cases*

257

Thursday, March 18, 2021
Cumulative
Commuter Cases*

145 Cumulative
Staff Cases*

University to proceed with in-person commencement
ceremonies for classes of 2020 and 2021
by Taylor Harton
NEWS EDITOR
taylor.harton@uconn.edu

University of Connecticut President
Thomas Katsouleas announced in an
email Wednesday the Classes of 2020
and 2021 will have in-person commencement ceremonies between May
8 and May 12 at Rentschler Field in
East Hartford.
“Through the events of the past year,
our students, faculty, staff and friends
have shown an admirable dedication
to meeting these challenges and overcoming them, and now, as we can see
light on the horizon, that commitment
is being rewarded with the gradual
return to the familiar and cherished,”
Katsouleas said.
The university will still hold a virtual
commencement ceremony for all Class
of 2021 graduates on May 8 at 1 p.m.,
which will be streamed via YouTube,
as will the in-person ceremonies. United States Secretary of Education and
UConn alum Miguel Cardona will also
address graduates at the May 8 livestream.
“We reached this decision only after
consulting the experts who have been
on the forefront of managing UConn’s
response to the pandemic, along with
the Connecticut Department of Public
Health,” Katsouleas said. “As has been
true since the start of the pandemic,
our two guiding principles are safety
and choice, which is why the in-person
ceremonies will also be livestreamed.”
The parking lots at Rentschler Field
will open at 8 a.m. on each graduation
day, and doors to the stadium will open
one hour prior to the ceremonies. For
a more in-depth schedule of the events
of each day and what ceremony certain 2021 majors will partake in, visit
https://commencement.uconn.edu/.
The Class of 2020 will have two separate ceremonies on a first-come, firstserve basis. Ceremonies for 2020 will
not be divided up by major/school/degree level. RSVP details for both classes will be sent to student emails in the
coming weeks.
Each student will receive three tickets for guests, all of whom must sit together in a pod. The ticket/ceremony
RSVP portal will open on March 22.
Should a student not be able to attend
graduation, they may still RSVP for
their tickets and give the tickets to another student.
“The last year has been an extraordinary test of our character, and I am
proud to say that together we showed
the world what it means to be a UConn
Husky: united in purpose, committed
to one another and looking toward the
future,” Katsouleas said.

Band members play during a graduation ceremony before the COVID-19 pandemic. Recently, UConn announced it will proceed with in-person commencement ceremonies for classes of 2020 and 2021. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

Undergraduate Student Government discusses formal
proceedings for special election of Chief Diversity Officer
by Mikhael Thompson
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT
mikhael.thompson@uconn.edu

The University of Connecticut Undergraduate Student Government
senate held a caucus Wednesday to
discuss the special election to for a
Chief Diversity Officer candidate, as
well as to for USG’s plans moving forward.
Multicultural and Diversity Sena-

For more...

tor Neha Kataria, a fourth semester
political science major, read a statement regarding recent events in the
senate before discussions.
“Dear senate, this statement is in
regards to B Diaz’s resignation letter. I
wanted to acknowledge that they are
not the only one facing harassment
and this statement will be for those
people as well,” Kataria said. “Our
country, our institution, UConn and
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our organization is all divided, and
this division is specifically going to
hurt those from historically marginalized groups. …”
The statement Kataria read went on
to reiterate that USG will not tolerate
or condone fighting hate with hate
and they do not stand with personal
attacks in any way. At the same time,
they acknowledged the uptick in anger and personal frustration as valid.
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“Senate leadership will challenge
ourselves to lead better and is always
open to new ideas,” Kataria said.
“Please reach out if you need anything
in and out of the senate.”
Speaker of the senate, Luis Tascano,
a sixth semester junior finance major,
said the CDO applicant form will be
posted Monday night in advance of
the election that night.
Toscano said all senate members
The Daily Campus
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will receive a meeting agenda outlining all the candidates and their platforms for the upcoming election.
He also said only senators will be
able to speak during the proceedings,
though any member of USG is able
to speak during the public comment
segment if they have a preference for
the CDO position.

See USG, p. 2

Tweet of the Day
Paula
@pau_sleep
Man can’t wait to go back to campus i miss
seeing all my friends and sitting around mirror
lake :/ @UConn.”
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News
USG DISCUSSES THE PROCEEDING FOR SPECIAL Georgia sheriff’s
ELECTION OF CHIEF DIVERSITY OFFICER
spokesman appeared

to promote racist shirt

USG cont. from p. 1

Students from the Undergraduate Student Government speak in front of the state Appropriations Committee before the COVID-19 pandemic to testify against potential budget cuts directed toward UConn.
Recently, USG held a caucus to discuss how to proceed with the special election of the Chief Diversity
Officer.
PHOTO BY OWEN BONAVENTURA, GRAB PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

“This is to allow senators who
are the voting members to express
their thoughts and to ask questions properly,” Toscano said.
“Any member of the public is welcome to posit their opinion. But
during the actual debate on the
election, only members of the senate will be allowed to make points
of discussion or ask questions.”
Toscano stated that during the
proceedings, there will be a candidate pitch where each candidate will be given five minutes
to state their platform. They will
then be asked a series of questions
by members of the senate. After
questions, the senators will enter
into discussion. Every senator has

the opportunity to speak once.
“We need to make sure to keep
the conversation civil, and to make
sure that anyone in the senate has
an opportunity to speak should
they choose to,” Toscano said.
He said the voting process requires a two-thirds majority vote
via secret ballot for a candidate to
be elected. If no candidate meets
the two-thirds majority, there
will be an immediate runoff vote,
in which the candidate with the
fewest votes will be eliminated
from the available options. Voting will conclude after a candidate has two-thirds majority
votes.
“No matter what, we will walk

ATLANTA (AP) — A Facebook
page appearing to belong to a Georgia sheriff’s office spokesman who
is helping to investigate the recent
massage parlor slayings promoted
a T-shirt with racist language about
China and the coronavirus last year.
“Place your order while they last,”
the March 2020 Facebook post said,
along with a smiley face emoji.
The Facebook account, belonging
to a “Jay Baker,” features numerous
photos of Cherokee County sheriff’s
Capt. Jay Baker going back months,
including one in which he is in uniform outside the sheriff’s office. The
account was deleted Wednesday
night.
The discovery of the Facebook post

away from this with a CDOelect,” Toscano said. He went on
to say the meeting to determine
the next CDO will take place
March 24.
Chief of Staff Damani Douglas,
a sixth-semester political science
and communications double major, said between the last senate
meeting and the first, there will
be a “senior send-off ” for outgoing senior USG members.
“We take a moment to recognize the seniors both for their accomplishments within USG, but
also to recognize them as friends,
colleagues, coworkers and generally as members of the university
community,” Douglas said.

comes amid concerns from some
Asian Americans that authorities are
not treating the killings, which mainly targeted women of Asian descent,
as hate crimes.
Baker also came under criticism for
saying Wednesday that the 21-yearold man accused of carrying out the
massacres had had a “bad day.”
“He was pretty much fed up and
kind of end of his rope and yesterday
was a really bad day for him and this
is what he did,” Baker said during a
news conference.
Asian American activists said
Baker’s comments and the Facebook
post undermine public confidence
that investigators are adequately addressing Tuesday’s atrocity.

Captain Jay Baker, of the Cherokee County Sheriff’s Office, speaks
about the arrest of Robert Aaron Long during a press conference at the Atlanta Police Department headquarters in Atlanta,
Wednesday, March 17, 2021. Long is accused of killing multiple
people, most of whom were of Asian descent, at massage parlors
in the Atlanta area.
PHOTO BY ALYSSA POINTER/AP

New petition looking to reinstate spring club sports
by Rachel Philipson

Sports Programs.”
If Club Sports are reinstated now
instead of waiting until the fall 2021
semester, current seniors may have
The latest University of Con- an opportunity to play again with
necticut-based Change.org peti- their teammates, according to the
tion is asking for the Department petition.
of Student Affairs and the Club
“As COVID-19 rates continue to
Sports program
drop, we ask that
to reinstate spring
UConn show Club
Club Sports for “People all over
Sport
athletes
the remainder of
consideration by
the spring 2021 se- the country are
working with each
mester.
team to figure out
finding
ways
to
On the petihow to safely get
tion homepage, it get sports back
them back pracstates that UCoticing and competsafetly.”
nn has been able
ing immediately,”
to
successfully PETITION HOMEPAGE
according to the
create COVID-19
petition.
“Waitsafety regulations
ing to restart next
for NCAA spring
year does not help
sports to compete this year and the seniors who will never get the
wishes that Club Sports would be opportunity to play again.”
considered for reinstatement in a
According to the petition’s
similar manner.
homepage, the petition has 1,064
“People all over the country are signatures at the time of reporting.
finding ways to get sports back Its target goal is to reach 1,500 sigsafely and athletes everywhere are natures.
enjoying practicing and competing
On the UConn Recreation webin the sport they love,” the petition site, it states that spring Club
homepage said. “UConn has done Sports will not be permitted to
this successfully with their NCAA practice or compete in the spring
STAFF WRITER
rachel.philipson@uconn.edu
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2021 season.
The currently permitted virtual activities for spring 2021 are
tryouts and new member recruitment, executive board meetings,
team/coach meetings and fundraising events. According to the
website, virtual activities are permitted from Feb. 1 to April 9.
As for in-person activities,
spring club sports are allowed to
compete in a club sport-wide fitness competition, a one-day triathlon on March 27, a 5-K run in April
and Jonathan’s Challenge.
In response to the petition,
Stephanie Reitz, university spokesperson, said UConn is following all
health and safety standards to protect students from potential exposure to COVID-19. These precautions include temporarily halting
activities that have higher levels of
risk, such as Club Sports.
“All such activities, including
Club Sports, will be reassessed for
fall semester and onward based on
the prevalence of the virus and any
of its variants, the immunization
levels among students and others
on campus, and related medical
and health considerations,” Reitz
said.

The women’s club rugby team practices on a crisp evening at the
UConn Depot Campus before their upcoming game, Oct. 4, 2018.
A recent petition on Change.org has called for the reinstation of
spring club sports for the remainder of the academic year.
PHOTO BY KEVIN LINDSTROM, PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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HuskyTHON organizers look to
weekend plans as the event approaches

UConn students raise a record $1,520,234.98 for Connecticut
Children’s Medical Center in their annual HuskyTHON dance
marathon. As this year’s HuskyThon approaches, organizers are
looking at weekend plans to accomadate for the event.
PHOTO BY MAGGIE CHAFOULEAS, ASSOCIATE PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

by Thomas Alvarez
STAFF WRITER
thomas.alvarez@uconn.edu

Mitchell Lisowski, an eighth-semester digital media & design major
and the vice president of communications for HuskyTHON, spoke
about the event, changes made to
accommodate for COVID-19 and
shared a message for all participants looking forward to it.
Lisowski said the challenge of
this year’s University of Connecticut HuskyTHON planning was
ensuring participants could be involved in engaging, COVID-19-safe
ways. He said, despite the changes
they made, the community of par-

ticipants never wavered in their
support.
“Every HuskyTHON has its
challenges, but together, we work
through them as a team. Planning
the in-person components wasn’t
so much a challenge,” Lisowski
said. “Instead, it was more an extra
step to ensure our participants can
enjoy COVID-safe and fun activities … It was a big concern of ours
to be able to engage such a large
community in a primarily virtual
world, but our amazing community
never stopped showing their support of always being For The Kids.”
Lisowski said the event will be
taking place this weekend, March
20 to 21, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. He

IRS will delay tax filing
due date until May 17
(AP) - Americans will be getting
extra time to prepare their taxes.
The Internal Revenue Service says
it’s delaying the traditional tax filing
deadline from April 15 until May 17.
The IRS announced the decision
Wednesday and said it would provide further guidance in the coming days. The move provides more
breathing room for taxpayers and
the IRS alike to cope with changes
brought on by the pandemic.
“The IRS wants to continue to do
everything possible to help taxpayers navigate the unusual circumstances related to the pandemic,
while also working on important
tax administration responsibilities,” IRS Commissioner Chuck
Rettig said in a statement.
The decision postpones when individual taxpayers must file their
return and when their payment is
due. The IRS said taxpayers who
owe money would not face any
further penalties or interest if they
pay by May 17. The new deadline
also applies to individuals who pay
self-employment tax.

Taxpayers do not need to take any
action to take advantage of the new
deadline. Those who need more
time beyond May 17 can request an
extension until October 15.
The new deadline does not apply
to estimated tax payments that are
due on April 15; those remain due
by that day.
The decision to extend the deadline comes after an intense year
for the chronically underfunded
IRS. The pandemic hit in the middle of last year’s tax filing season,
setting the agency back in terms of
processing. The IRS has also been
a key player in doling out government relief payments, and is currently helping to send out the third
round of payments in the middle of
the current tax filing season.
Additionally, the extension gives
the IRS time to issue guidance on
recent tax law changes. The American Rescue Plan excludes the first
$10,200 of unemployment benefits
from federal taxes for those making
less than $150,000.

In this Feb. 5, 2020, file photo, a W-4 form is viewed in New York.
The IRS recently annouced it will delay the traditional April 15 tax
filing due date until May 17, 2021, to cope with added duties and
provide Americans more flexibility.
PHOTO FROM FILE/AP
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also said there will be a livestream
available to all participants, and
there will be a select number of
in-person events at the Student
Union for students to attend.
“HuskyTHON 2021 will take
place March 20 to 21, 2021 from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m … HuskyTHON will
be a hybrid event on a livestream
made accessible to anyone,” Lisowski said. “The event will also
feature a handful of in-person
components happening throughout the Student Union and featured on the livestream … During
a year like no other, we wanted
the event to be accessible, fun and
most importantly, safe for all of
our dedicated participants.”
Lisowski said HuskyTHON
will have many exciting events
for students to participate in. In
particular, he said events like a
virtual Q&A with Jason Derulo
and the HuskyTHON merchandise mall will excite participants.
“We have so many exciting
things happening during HuskyTHON weekend! A few of the
many things we are most excited
for are the Tom Katsouleas polar
plunge fundraising challenge, virtual Q&A with Jason Derulo, HuskyTHON haircuts, the light ceremony, rave hours, photo-booths,
a first-ever HuskyTHON merchandise mall and of course, raising up our final fundraising total
— showing our yearlong efforts
and achievements For The Kids
and families at Connecticut Chil-

Weather

dren’s,” Lisowkski said.
Lisowski wanted to thank
participants for their continued
dedication despite COVID-19
challenges. He said the support
they receive will play an important role in the lives of children at
Connecticut’s Children Hospital.
“I want to thank everyone for
sticking with us in a year like no
other. The COVID-19 pandemic
has stirred up all of our lives, but
I’m still constantly amazed by
the work this community puts in
every single day,” Lisowski said.
“Kids haven’t stopped entering
the doors of Connecticut Children’s, and our amazing community has been right there eagerly
fundraising to raise them up.”
Lisowski linked several forms
of online HuskyTHON social
media for students to maintain
involvement with the event. He
said students should follow their
social media for updates, and
they can donate by visiting www.
huskython.org.
“Be sure to keep an eye on our
social media (@huskython) for
any and all updates! You can donate at www.huskython.org. We
are currently hosting our first
ever HuskyTHON silent auction:
https://one.bidpal.net/huskython/welcome,” Lisowski said.
“The link to the livestream will
be available to the general public! We can’t wait to see you all
there!”

Thursday 3/18

Mostly Sunny

Friday 3/19

Mostly Sunny

UConn Bakery to hold
Easter/Spring bakery sale

Image shows the banner for the UConn Bakery, which supplies the fresh breads, pasteries and desserts to all areas on campus. Recently, Rob Landolph, the culinary operations manager in the Department of Dining Services spoke about the upcoming bake sale and its changes to accommodate COVID19 regulations. PHOTO COURTESY OF DINING SERVICES

by Thomas Alvarez
STAFF WRITER
thomas.alvarez@uconn.edu

Rob Landolphi, culinary operations
manager in the Department of Dining
Services, spoke about the upcoming
bake sale and how it has changed to
accommodate COVID-19 regulations.
Landolphi said the bake sale did not
happen in 2020 because it was planned
to take place during the lockdown. He
said this year, customers will be picking up their orders at the Dairy Bar via
curbside pickup to maintain social distancing.
“Last year, we did not have the Easter bake sale because it fell during the
shutdown. This year, we are baking
and packaging all items at our UConn
Bakery/Gluten Free Bakery, and pick
up will be at the Dairy Bar,” Landolphi
said. “People will text a number when
they arrive, and we will bring it out to
the car — curbside pickup.”
Landolphi said this plan differs
from years past because they previously held event pickup at the UConn
Bakery. He said this could sometimes
cause issues for customers, so they
planned to use the Dairy Bar as a way
of addressing this issue.
“In the past, we did pickup at the
UConn Bakery, which occasionally
caused issues with customer traffic
while we were in full production for
the UConn Dining Halls and retail op-

eration,” Landolphi said. “This year’s
pick up at the UConn Dairy Bar is a
change that we hope will work out
well for us and the customers. We
also hope that when customers pick
up their bake sale items, they will add
on some Dairy Bar ice cream. Nothing
like UConn Dairy Bar vanilla ice cream
with fresh-baked apple pie, yum!”
Landolphi said this event came
about because of the success of Dining Services’ Thanksgiving bake
sale. Four years ago, they saw the
success of the Thanksgiving sale,
so he said they decided to bring this
event to the public for Easter.
“The Thanksgiving bake sale has
existed for over 17 years and has
proven to be very popular,” Landolphi said. “We decided about four
years ago to do an Easter bake sale

EVENTS

as well, opened to the community.”
People interested in ordering
from the Easter/Spring bake sale
should place their orders via the
Easter Pie Sale website. Orders
will be due by March 22 at 4 p.m. to
be processed in time.
Landolphi wanted to draw attention to their “Baked Good Galore and Much, Much More” offerings. People interested in ordering
particular items can visit Dining
Services’ website to see their full
menu.
“We are offering ‘Baked Good
Galore and Much, Much More’
Apple Pies, Fruit of the Forest Pie,
Blueberry Pie, Chocolate Mousse,
Pastel Sugar Cookies, Macaroons,
etc.,” Landolphi said. “Check out
our website for a full list of items.”

Today, 3/18

Virtual Gentle Yoga
7:15 – 8 a.m. Virual
Collaborate Advanced Features
11:00 a.m – 12:00 p.m. in UConn Climbing Center
UCONN EVENTS CALENDAR
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Common Sense
To be touched between the thighs
by Katherine Jimenez Cruz
WEEKLY COLUMNIST
katherine.jimenez_cruz@uconn.edu

Sarah Everard, a 33-year-old marketing executive, was walking home alone when she was murdered by someone who was supposed to protect
her. Despite doing many of the things women are
advised to do when walking home, such as talking
on the phone and taking well-lit streets, she never made it. When London women took to protest
the injustice surrounding her death, their outcries
were met with chaos.
Everard was taking a 50 minute walk from a
friend’s house in the Clapham neighborhood of
London at 9 p.m. on March 3 to her apartment in
nearby Brixton. Her remains were then found in
a wooded area on March 12 in Kent. A 48-year-old
serving police officer named Wayne Couzens was
arrested and charged with Everard’s kidnapping
and murder. So, what are women to do now? Before
they couldn’t trust strangers and now they can’t
even trust the authorities because while UK police
waste their time guarding a Churchill statue, over
70% of UK women are experiencing sexual harassment.
But let’s forget about the UK and look at the issue
a little closer to home: Storrs. In 2018 there were a

C
arson’s
Commentary
by Carson Swick
STAFF COLUMNIST
carson.swick@uconn.edu

Back in December, former aide
Lindsey Boylan became the first
woman to publicly accuse New York
Gov. Andrew Cuomo of sexual harassment. Six more women have since
come forward, leading to an increasing number of state Democrats calling
for Cuomo to resign.
Predictably, the Republican opponents of Cuomo’s aggressive lockdown policies have rallied behind
these accusations. But as much as
they — or anyone dissatisfied with the
fiscal condition of our nation’s largest city — might want to hop on this
bandwagon, doing so will only enable
Cuomo’s deceitfulness in handling
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Let me begin by stating I am not
trying to diminish the allegations
against Cuomo in any way. The women who have come forward are courageous for doing so, and their attempts
to seek justice are a proper step for
their own healing.
What I am referring to with regard to Cuomo is, of course, the New
York nursing home debacle. As New
York City became a global epicenter
of COVID-19 last spring, Gov. Cuo-

total of 23 rapes reported on-campus, that number
falling to nine the following year. There were also
nine and 10 cases of fondling in 2018 and 2019, respectively. Keep in mind those are just the reported
numbers; we can’t account for all the people who
don’t speak out about their experiences. Gender
violence has always been a major issue at UConn
and, given what happened to Everard, it’s safe to
say simply existing as a woman is hard.
No matter how much we want to normalize
self-defense for women, it isn’t normal. Young girls
shouldn’t be told what they should or shouldn’t
wear. They shouldn’t have to hold their keys between their knuckles as they walk to their cars or
feel forced to have to put on sneakers so they have
an easier time running if things turn dark. And
anybody can argue that skirts certainly aren’t an
invitation to be touched between the thighs, but the
reality is common decency doesn’t stop certain people from doing indecent things.
We’ve heard the same arguments against gender
violence many times and I have to admit it does
get annoying, but when people have to repeatedly
talk about a topic, it’s a sign there is an unresolved
issue. I won’t tell you men are the root of all the
world’s evils. Men can experience rape and sexual
assault just as women do but the fact of the matter

is most perpetrators happen to be male. According
to UN Women, 137 women are killed by a member
of their family every day. Fifteen million adolescent
girls worldwide, aged 15–19 years, have experienced
forced sex, and adult women account for nearly half
of all human trafficking victims detected globally.
Gender violence is a worldwide issue which won’t
be resolved overnight. What we can do right now is
recognize the victims who have lived through those
experiences, especially women like Everard who
deserve to be remembered.
Men shouldn’t feel offended when women are
scared to walk in front of them. They should instead try to make them feel safe and ask themselves
why women even feel unsafe in the first place. We
obviously know that “not all men” oppress women,
but it’s enough men that do to make millions of girls
globally feel afraid.
Boys won’t be boys. Boys will be what they are
taught. If you teach them to hurt, then that’s what
they’ll do. If you teach them to stay silent, then they
will. Playing devil’s advocate won’t get anybody
anywhere, and it definitely won’t bring back the
thousands of femicide victims, undo all rape cases
or prevent a police officer from taking the life of an
innocent woman.

Don’t let Cuomo allegations distract
from the real problem

mo made a decision that compelled health officials to omit the true numhis state’s nursing homes to admit ber of nursing home residents who
COVID-positive patients in an at- died in the state’s hospitals. Unfortutempt to control the spread. This pol- nately, the officials caved under the
icy is reflected in a July 2020 report pressure and published a false report.
from the New York State Department According to The Wall Street Journal,
of Health; said report shows that over more than 15,000 nursing home resi6,000 residents who had tested pos- dents were “presumed or confirmed”
itive for the virus were admitted to to have died from COVID-19 — 50%
these facilities.
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policy
ed.
sentenced
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Jersey Gov. Phil Murate cover-up was not
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even this seems to
little about the disthen engaged in a be only the tip of the
ease, Cuomo’s desire
iceberg. Constructto keep COVID-19 cover-up operation ing a bad policy that
from spreading to
your
that would make diminished
the rest of his state
state’s most vulneraRichard Nixon
was an understandble individuals is one
able policy. Sentencthing, but then refusblush.
ing so many senior
ing to acknowledge
citizens to essentially
the mistake is an ircontract the virus is obviously a bad redeemable offense.
look today, but we lacked the beneActually, I will take this a step furfit of hindsight when the pandemic ther: not only did Cuomo refuse to acrocked our world last spring.
knowledge his mistake, but he gloated
But then came the cover-up. In through his blunders to soak up his 15
July, top Cuomo aides pressured state minutes of national fame. On July 20,

Cuomo visited Georgia to assist Gov.
Brian Kemp with pandemic relief efforts. Had the elders of the Peach
State known what we know today, I’m
sure they’d have been thrilled to give
Cuomo a warm Southern welcome.
And let’s not forget that in October,
Cuomo had the audacity to publish
a book detailing the lessons he’d
learned in “crisis leadership.” Sales of
his book have unsurprisingly plummeted in recent weeks, and publishers are pulling it from the shelves.
Now, with sexual assault allegations piling up against the New York
governor, it can be easy to forget why
he has been falling out of favor since
the second wave of COVID-19 struck
the United States: Cuomo essentially sentenced thousands of seniors to
“death by nursing home,” and then
engaged in a cover-up operation that
would make Richard Nixon blush.
The growing force of New York
Democrats and health officials turning their backs on him are correct:
Cuomo has got to go. But to them I
say, where were you when the lives
of your elders depended on you the
most?
(They were probably in Cancún
with Ted Cruz.)
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Members of the UConn community at the ‘Stomp Out the Stigma Walk’ posing for a photo. The two mile walk
was done in solidarity to raise awareness regarding the importance of mental health. PHOTO BY SOFIA LANGOU, GRAB
PHOTOGRAPHER /THE DAILY CAMPUS

by Emma Gehr

STAFF WRITER
emma.gehr@uconn.edu

Fresh Check Day is a program
developed by the Jordan Porco
Foundation to amplify messages
about mental health promotion and
suicide prevention on college campuses. The Foundation provides
programming that emphasizes peerto-peer messaging and encourages
students to engage in meaningful
conversations and dialogue about
mental health.
“Fresh Check is designed to in-

crease awareness, reduce stigma,
address misconceptions about mental health that often serve as barriers
to those seeking support, empower
the larger community to identify
warning signs and raise awareness
about resources,” Kristina Stevens,
director of mental health for the
University of Connecticut’s Student
Health and Wellness, said.
This year, Fresh Check Day at
UConn was rebranded as ‘Fresh
Check Week’ and provided students
with various opportunities to get involved and become better educated

about the importance of breaking
down the stigma surrounding mental health. The activities were held
virtually and in-person to allow the
entire UConn community to take
part.
The UConn Suicide Prevention
Committee is the leading organization that spearheads this initiative
each year on the UConn campus
and, according to Stevens, they
did a great job of creating innovative and engaging programming
with a shortened timeframe due to
COVID-19 restrictions.

“Fresh Check events are focused
on creating the space and environment where students can engage in
discussions and activities that promote mental health, highlight the
importance of mental health and
build bridges between students and
the services and supports that are
available at the university, community and national levels,” Stevens
said.
The events kicked off with a
‘Stomp Out the Stigma Walk’ that
invited members of the UConn community to walk two miles in solidarity to raise awareness about the
importance of making mental health
a priority on campus. Another activity was the ‘Paint Your Art Out’
event that invited students to take
part in a step-by-step paint session.
The remainder of the events focused
on various aspects of mental health
promotion, including a guided
meditation seminar, a presentation
about how uncertainty can lead
to the development of anxiety and
mood disorders, an open mic night
and an interactive card game called
‘We’re Not Really Strangers’ aimed
at empowering meaningful connections.
All of the events were geared toward providing students with a
safe space where they were able to
prioritize their own mental health
and learn how to become strong
advocates and support systems for
friends and family members who
might be struggling with mental
health.
“In recent years there has been
a significant rise in the demand for
mental health services among the
college-aged population both here

at UConn and across the country,
making it that much more important to create the conditions that fully
support students,” Stevens said.
UConn joins many other universities across the United States and
almost 30 other schools in Connecticut who also celebrate Fresh Check
Day and are a part of a coalition
dedicated to making mental health a
priority for college students.
“At UConn, the goals of Fresh
Check remain our focus all year
‘round,” Stevens said. “We are committed to continuing our work with
partners across the university community to promote mental health,
reduce stigma and increase access
that supports overall mental health
and wellbeing for all UConn students.”
Many groups and committees,
like The UConn Suicide Prevention
Committee, along with individuals,
like Stevens, are dedicated to increasing the mental health resources that are available on UConn’s
campus while also challenging the
stigma and misconceptions that exist about mental health and suicide
that often prevent students from
seeking help. Although Fresh Check
Day only occurs once each year, it
is important to prioritize mental
health every day to remind UConn
students they are not alone and continue to spread the mission of the
Jordan Porco Foundation.
“What this means day-to-day is
looking out for one another as members of the community, and that
collectively we create a culture that
promotes and supports the mental health and well-being of all students,” Stevens said.

STEM Scholar
Community highlights
diversity during their
panel on March 31
by Jordana Castelli
STAFF WRITER
jordana.castelli@uconn.edu

Are you someone in STEM?
Or interested in the STEM field?
The STEM Scholar Community
is holding an event on Wednesday, March 31 at 6 p.m. to discuss
diversity with a panel of various
professors from the University
of Connecticut.
Eighth-semester
molecular
and cell biology major Eduardo Badillo-Colberg originally
thought of hosting a panel to discuss diversity.
“My vision for the event was
more highlighting the diversity in STEM,” he said. “I didn’t
think of a lack of diversity, but
highlighting comes with also

highlighting the fact that there
is a lack of diversity in certain
areas in STEM, for example less
women in engineering and less
Latinos and people of color in all
the sciences.”
The panel which will consist of
seven professors (all of whom are
members of a cultural center), is
focused on discussing this issue,
as well as other topics students
are specifically interested in. In
fact, if a student RSVPs, asks a
question and attends the event,
they will be entered into a raffle
to win a $25 Amazon gift card.
The STEM Scholar Community works to give STEM students
a place at UConn where they can
feel at home.

“We want to work with and represent a

number of different organizations and
communities across Honors and across
campus. We want to work towards the
common goals of making sure we are
enhancing STEM experiences for all STEM
majors across all disciplines. ”
JASON GORDON, STEM SCHOLAR E-BOARD ADVISOR

“The idea of STEM Scholar’s
is that we’re a smaller community within the Honors Program,”
said Jason Gordon, advisor for
the STEM Scholar e-board.
“[The goal is] to bring a diverse
range of incoming freshmen and
to help motivate them and support them throughout their academic careers.”
The 300 members in the community have an opportunity for a
merit-based scholarship, which
is largely funded by Next Generation CT, Gov. Dannel Malloy’s
initiative to expand educational
opportunities in the STEM field
at UConn over the next decade.
Roshni Mehta, a sixth-semester MCB and French double
major, loves being in the STEM
Scholar Community because of
the people it has introduced her
to.
“My favorite part about being
a STEM Scholar is the community that STEM Scholars has given us. Especially in a place like
UConn where there are so many
different types of people and
majors, it can kind of feel overwhelming,” she said. “Having a
very small community once you
begin as a freshman can make it
feel more like a home away from
home, where it’s easier to make
connections and meet people.”

Flyer for the STEM Scholar Community’s Diversity in STEM Panel. The
panel featured various UConn professors discussing diversity in STEM.
PHOTO PROVIDED BY AUTHOR

In addition to the community component, Badillo-Colberg
mentions the numerous resources that he’s been exposed to
through STEM Scholars.
“I got along very well with my
first advisor (Kaitlin Heenehan)
within the STEM Scholar Com-

munity,” he said. “There was a
time where I went almost weekly
because I needed someone to talk
to and it was always with them
STEM Scholars; that’s where I
found my home.

See STEM, p. 6
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STEM, cont. from p. 5
I always had a great time with
the e-board and the broader
community.”
Both Mehta and Badillo-Colberg describe their fellow peers
as a group of people with similar
motivations and interests who
all work to uplift each other.

(Below) Pictured is the
extensive drink menu at
Spring Hill Cafe. PHOTO PROVIDED

STEM Scholars works with the
admission office to roll out invitations to incoming freshmen.
While it is not a place students
can apply into, STEM Scholars is
working towards collaborating
with numerous organizations on
campus.
“We want to work with and
represent a number of different

organizations and communities
across Honors and across campus,” said Gordon. “We want to
work towards the common goals
of making sure we are enhancing
STEM experiences for all STEM
majors across all disciplines.”
The e-board and members strive
to integrate the STEM community
into the overall larger community.

“I wanted for that [STEM]
community to engage with others
in order to show what we have
to offer, and also offer a branch
of support to those who are in
STEM who might not be Honors
or might not be part of the STEM
Scholar Community, but we still
have a place for collaboration always,” said Badillo-Colberg.

If you are interested in attending their Diversity Panel, check
out their Instagram @uconnstemscholars.

Hollieats

SWEETS AND SPRING HILL CAFE

BY AUTHOR.

by Hollianne Lao
LIFE EDITOR
hollianne.lao@uconn.edu

I’ve followed Nature’s Health
Store-figuratively and on Instagram
-since the beginning of the school
year, waiting for the perfect week to
indulge in their special donuts. Every Thursday, they make a batch of
gluten-free, vegan donuts, and I eagerly anticipate what flavor they’re
going to be that week. They’ve
rolled out some mouth-watering
unique and seasonal selections, like
chocolate mocha crumble, spiced
chocolate with pumpkin crumble,
brown sugar maple pecan glaze
and even a blueberry vanilla one to
raise money for HuskyTHON. My
lack of a car last semester and laziness this semester have barred me
from actually purchasing one thus
far. However, the glorious 60 degree weather, a crampy second day
of my period and the announcement of a cinnamon bun flavor this
week kicked me into high gear.
With my roommates in tow,
similarly enticed by the sound
of a luscious, cinnamony
treat, we trekked down to
the neighborhood health
grocery and bakery just
a mile off campus.
Needless to say, we
weren’t disappointed,
picking up a half dozen for ourselves and
our friends.
The
cinnamon
bun donut wasn’t
of your typical airy
raised donut - it was
more akin to a cake
donut, and I kept in
mind that it was gluten-free and vegan. I
welcomed the difference
in texture, tasting hints of
coconut (maybe from coconut flour), brown sugar, cinnamon and spices. The cream
cheese icing was heavenly, adding
a decadent tang to the nutmeg and
clove of the pastry.
“I really liked the texture of
the donuts!” Maggie Hausman,
a sixth-semester NEAG student
and one of my
roommates,
said. “Sometimes I’m not
that into cake
donuts,
but
these
were
moist
without being too
dense,
even
hours later.”
My
other
roommate similarly enjoyed
the texture and
icing.
“The donuts
were
thick
but in the best
way possible,”
Ashley Kane, a
sixth-semester

Cinnamon bun donuts with cream cheese drizzle are
packed in a box from the Nature’s Health Store one mile
off-campus. PHOTOS PROVIDED BY AUTHOR

actuarial science major, said. “I
loved the cream cheese frosting!”
I also happened to cap off the
weekend with another Storrs
favorite, Spring Hill Cafe, so
think of this as a continuation of
my Storrs’ staples piece earlier this
semester. (Our brunch columnists
also reviewed it in 2019!) Similarly
nature-sounding, the bakery and
cafe is tucked next to a landscape
shop, allowing visitors to explore
the plants and wares while they
wait for their order. My friend,
Shreya Sreenivas, and I were looking to enjoy a nice Sunday brunch,
and it was the perfect opportunity
to introduce her to Spring Hill Cafe.
It serves up breakfast, lunch, special drinks and desserts. I first visited the cafe last semester with Hausman, Kane and another friend, and
we were charmed by the cozy atmosphere, expansive menu and quality food. I was pleasantly surprised
by my Bravo Avocado grilled cheese
last time with cheddar cheese, bacon, tomato and honey mustard
on sourdough. I paired it with the
five cheese mac and cheese, which
was fairly lacking in flavor – I could
barely taste at least one cheese – so I
wouldn’t necessarily recommend it,
but the grilled cheese was scrumptious.
However, what caught my eye for
next time was what one of my other friends ordered: the Green Goddess grilled cheese. (I really do love
my grilled cheese.) I got half of one
- fresh mozzarella, boursin, avocado, spinach and basil on sourdough
- and a slice of spinach and feta
quiche as part of their “pick two”
lunch combo for $11. The quiche
was fluffy and creamy, but not as
flavorful as I would have liked. I’ll
keep an eye out for one of their other flavors though, as I love quiche
but never have the energy to make
it. But the Green Goddess - it was
even better than what I had gotten
last time! The cheeses and basil
tasted fresh, and the butteriness
and toastiness of the bread was
comforting on the windy morning.
“The ambience at Spring Hill was
really fresh and peaceful,” Sreenivas, a sixth-semester physiology
and neurobiology and computer
science major, said. She also got a
slice of the spinach and feta quiche,
along with a side of hash browns
($2 for two patties), cinnamon maple French toast ($9.25) and an iced
snickerdoodle coffee. The spinach
and feta quiche was incredible and
was so soft and silky with a light
buttery crust that wasn’t too overwhelming. I also really enjoyed
that they used sourdough for their
French toast. It was a perfect balance of sweetness and the natural
sour tang of the sourdough which
was absolutely delicious.
I really enjoyed the French

toast
she let
me try:
it was fluffy
and flavorful. I’ll
be getting it next time.
Sreenivas and her roommates
also had a lot to say about the
chocolate croissants she bought
at the end of our visit to bring
home.
“Their chocolate croissants
are literally incredible and [are]
the perfect snack when warmed
up!” Sreenivas said. “Get it with
almonds on top. You won’t regret
it.”
Sruthi Takillapati, one of
Sreenivas’ roommates, is a lover of all things sweet, especially
pastries.
“I’ve eaten a lot of croissants
in my life, particularly chocolate
croissants,” Takillapati, sixth-semester physiology and neurobiology major, said. She mentioned
Price Chopper, Panera and Paris
itself in the list of places she has
tried croissants from. “These
croissants with the almonds and
melted chocolate on top, have the
perfect ratio of chocolate to buttery layers of flour: not too sweet,
not too oily, it was just right. It
was so good I couldn’t resist eating the other croissant saved for
my roommate - but don’t worry, I
left about 70 percent.”
Sabaa Fayazi, the third roommate and perhaps the third wheel
in the croissant situation, still
managed to get a taste of the elusive chocolate croissant.
“It was so good that my friend
ate part of my croissant,” Fayazi,
a sixth-semester physiology
and neurobiology major,
said.

(Above) Shreya Sreenivas, sixth-semester physiology and neurobiology
and computer science major, enjoys
her first visit to Spring Hill Cafe with
hashbrowns, cinnamon maple french
toast and a slice of spinach and feta
quiche. (Below) Sreenivas’ spread
is displayed on a table at Spring Hill
cafe. PHOTOS PROVIDED BY AUTHOR
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Thirsty
Thursdays
by Daily Campus Life section
life@dailycampus.com

Happy St. Patrick’s Day everyone! I know, I know, it was
yesterday. But I truly believe St.
Patrick’s Day should be a weeklong event, especially considering it fell on a Wednesday this

May the
road rise
up to meet
you on your
boozy St.
Patrick’s Day
weekend!

year. Furthermore, since most
parades have been either subdued or canceled and pubs are
emptier than ever, I believe it is
time to take the holiday into our

own mixological hands. Here is
a list of Irish-inspired alcoholic
beverages, to make your holiday
one to forget:
Guinness: Guinness is a classic Irish dry stout, available in
bottles to consume in the safety of your home. Personally, I
hate beer, but there’s something
about Guinness that I truly enjoy. At a pub, the dark stout feels
smooth and creamy, with a lovely dollop of bubbles on top. It’s
a slow-going drink unless you’re
practiced, but that just means
you can enjoy it longer.
Baileys Irish Cream: Baileys is a creamy liqueur made of
cream, cocoa and Irish whiskey.
There are dozens of fun cocktail
recipes you can find that incorporate this liqueur. But my favorite is to just pour some into
my coffee, as you would regular
creamer. This cocktail makes for
a nice hot beverage to combat
the cold March weather we’ve
been suffering through. Plus, it
makes for a great drink to share
in a socially distanced outdoor
gathering.
Boozy
shamrock
shake:
Ever try McDonald’s Shamrock
Shake? It’s a green, peppermint
masterpiece, that you can even
make right at home — only with
a little more alcohol this time.
Just throw three scoops of vanilla ice cream, one fourth a cup
of heavy cream, half a teaspoon
of peppermint extract, six drops
of green food coloring and a
healthy dose of marshmallow

vodka into a
blender. Blend
it up and pour it
into a glass. Once it’s
topped with whipped
cream and a cherry,
you’re good to go!
Green beer: This one is
a lot easier to make than
the shamrock shake. All you
need is some light beer and
green food coloring, and bam!
You’re ready for St. Patrick’s
Day.
Milk and cookies shots:
Yes, that’s right. This one involves cookies shaped into shot
glasses and filled to the brim
with Baileys. Just grab a log of
refrigerated cookie dough and
press a ball made from a half an
inch slice of the log into a muffin tin. Shape the cookie into a
well and bake for 15 minutes at
350 degrees Fahrenheit. Once
they’re out of the oven, gently
press a shot glass into each well
to perfect the shape, and then
allow the cookies to cool for
five minutes. Combine a cup of
semi-sweet chocolate chips with
two teaspoons of coconut oil in a
microwave safe bowl, and then
microwave and stir. Line each
cookie cup with melted chocolate and refrigerate for 20 minutes. Then all you need to do is
combine some Baileys with milk
and pour!
May the road rise up to meet
you on your boozy St. Patrick’s
Day weekend!
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Photo of the Day | Snowy night vibes

Maggie Chafouleas, a sixth-semester environmental science and journalism double major and The Daily Campus’ associate photo editor, enjoys the snowy night while
performing a piece of choreography on a rooftop garage. PHOTO BY ERIC WANG, ASSOCIATE VIDEO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Sudoku

COMIC BY ALISIA GRUENDEL, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Crossword

DYK?

Viking helmets didn’t actually
have horns on them.
VIKING EXPLORER LEIF ERIKSON
LANDED IN NORTH AMERICA BEFORE
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS DID.

“Viking” in Old Norse actually
means “pirate raid.” One who did
this often was known as a “vikingr.”
THE DAYS OF THE WEEK ARE NAMED
AFTER NORSE GODS, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
FOR EXAMPLE:
WEDNESDAY = WODEN’S (ODIN’S) DAY
THURSDAY = THOR’S DAY
FRIDAY = FRIGG’S DAY
Facts courtesy of historyhit.com and vikings.mrdonn.org
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Not NCAA Property: Players
push for reform on social media
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Several prominent players at the
March Madness basketball tournament took aim at the NCAA
on social media Wednesday, demanding changes to how they are
allowed to be compensated in the
latest organized display of power
by college athletes.
Isaiah Livers of Michigan,
Geo Baker of Rutgers and Jordan Bohannon of Iowa were
among those pushing for NCAA
reforms with the hashtag #NotNCAAProperty. The athletes,
who are staying at hotels a short
walk from NCAA headquarters
in downtown Indy, are urging the
association to allow them to earn
money for things like sponsorship deals, online endorsement
and personal appearances.
“The NCAA OWNS my name
image and likeness,” Baker tweeted. “Someone on music scholarship can profit from an album.
Someone on academic scholarship can have a tutor service. For
ppl who say “an athletic scholarship is enough.” Anything less
than equal rights is never enough.
I am #NotNCAAProperty”
The tweets were posted on the
eve of the tournament. Because of
the pandemic the event is being
played entirely in Indiana with
all 68 teams staying in what the
NCAA describes as a “controlled
environment.” Players are largely
limited to their hotels, practices
and games. The tournament generates nearly $900 million in revenue for schools and conferences
from the NCAA’s media rights
deal with CBS and Turner Sports
to broadcast the games.
“It’s become clear to even the
biggest NCAA apologist that we
are playing this tournament primarily to deliver content to media rights partners,” said ESPN’s
Jay Bilas, a former Duke player.
“That’s what this season was
about.”
The NCAA is in the process of
trying to change its longstanding
rules to allow athletes to profit from their names, images and
likenesses. But those efforts have
bogged down since the start of
2021.
The NCAA was scheduled to
vote on NIL legislation in January, but that was delayed after a letter from the Justice De-

Rutgers’ Geo Baker (0) tries to evade Minnesota’s Marcus Carr (5) in the second half of an NCAA college
basketball game, Saturday, March 6, 2021, in Minneapolis. Rutgers won 77-70. PHOTO BY JIM MONE/AP

partment warned the proposed
changes could violate antitrust
laws. Now the DOJ is backing
plaintiffs against the NCAA in a
case that will be heard by the Supreme Court, further complicating the situation.
Earlier this week, NCAA President Mark Emmert told The Associated Press he was frustrated
by the delay in NIL reform and
hoped rules would be in place for
the start of the next fall semester
as was originally intended.
But there is a good chance the
gridlock doesn’t let up until after
the Supreme Court hands down a
decision.
“I know the members are ready,
willing and able to act on (NIL),
but there’s no doubt that this is
all been made more complex because of their position, the DOJ,
the antitrust division’s position
and our uncertainty about it and
its connection to the Supreme

Court case,” Emmert said.
Critics say the NCAA is years
overdue in addressing name,
image and likeness issues, and
college sports leaders have only
themselves to blame for giving
state lawmakers the opportunity
to force the issue.
“They lead from behind,” said
David Ridpath, associate professor of sport management at Ohio
University and a former compliance officer for Division I schools
who has been a sharp critic of the
NCAA.
With dozens of states working
on NIL-related bills, the NCAA
has turned to Congress for help
in the form of a federal law.
The athletes decided enough is
enough and grabbed the spotlight
as the nation’s attention turns to
the tournament.
The National College Players
Association, an advocacy group
for college athletes, said in a

statement Wednesday night that
player from at least 15 teams competing in the men’s basketball
tournament tweeted in support
of #NotNCAAProperty.
The players are calling for the
NCAA to allow all athletes to be
paid for the use of their names,
images and likenesses by July 1st.
In addition, the athletes want:
— A meeting with Emmert.
— Meetings with state and federal lawmakers and Biden administration officials to advocate
for laws that give college athletes
physical, academic and financial
protections.
The group said it also hoping
for a Supreme Court ruling in
support of the plaintiffs in Alston
v. NCAA.
Livers, the second leading
scorer for top-seeded Michigan,
simply Tweeted: “I am #NotNCAAProperty”
Bohannon has been a vocal

proponent for NCAA reforms
that give athletes more rights.
Earlier this year he was among
several college athletes in Iowa
to publicly back the state legislature’s NIL bill.
“It’s been far too long,” he
tweeted. “Time for our voices to
be heard. #NotNCAAProperty”
Among the other players who
jumped on board throughout the
day were Baker’s Rutgers teammate Ron Harper; Creighton star
Marcus Zegarowski; Maryland’s
Darryl Morsell, the Big Ten defensive player of the year; Colorado standout McKinley Wright;
Villanova’s Jermaine Samuels Jr.,
and Alabama’s Jahvon Quinerly.
While in Indianapolis, players are being shielded from the
general public, tested daily for
COVID-19 and strongly encouraged to limit their movements to
the hotels where they are staying and the attached convention
center where practice courts and
meeting rooms are set up.
There have been a trickle of
complaints about cold food and
not much to do. Baker went to
Twitter on Tuesday night to point
out the inequities some players
see.
“Think you can definitely be
grateful to play this game while
also understanding there’s more
that should be on the table. Players ISOLATED entire year to
help make this tournament happen. NCAA: rewarded w/ $900
million. Players: rewarded w/
free deodorant and small boxed
meals,” Baker tweeted.
Player empowerment has been
one of the themes of this past year
as college sports strained to find
ways to play during the pandemic. Football players from the Pac12 threatened boycotts over concerns about COVID-19 protocols,
social justice issues and economic rights for college athletes.
Players also led movements to
play after the Big Ten and Pac-12
canceled their fall football seasons — only to reverse course and
play abbreviated seasons.
Now as players gather in the
NCAA’s hometown for its signature event they are again speaking up.
“OUR VOICES WILL BE
HEARD. #NotNCAAProperty,”
Morsell tweeted.

James Harden has triple-double, short-handed Nets top Pacers
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Brooklyn Nets coach Steve Nash insists he
will never take for granted how James
Harden can take control of a game.
Harden did that with 40 points, 15
assists and 10 rebounds for his 11th
triple-double of the season, leading
Brooklyn to a 124-115 victory over the
Indiana Pacers on Wednesday night.
The All-Star guard often demanded
double teams in the final quarter, yet
still delivered with 14 points, six rebounds and four assists. The Nets outscored the Pacers 35-24 in the fourth.
“It’s a remarkable performance,”
Nash said. “He made some huge plays
down the stretch. ... All the other guys
played their part, but James was the
main guy, as we’ve come to expect.”
The Nets were without fellow AllStars Kyrie Irving (groin) and Kevin
Durant (hamstring) and newcomer
Blake Griffin (knee).
Harden was 13 of 27 from the field
and 12 of 14 at the line. When he wasn’t
shooting, he set up open teammates
driving to the basket, often for dunks
and layups.
“Harden was just doing his thing,”
said the Pacers’ Domantas Sabonis.
Harden hit a runner in the lane to
tie it at 96 early in the fourth. That
started a 13-4 run that included a Harden 3-pointer and another layup that
pushed it to 109-100.
“We just kept fighting and showed
resilience,” Harden said.
The performance was reminiscent
of rallying from a 24-point deficit for
a win at Phoenix without Irving and
Durant.
“I don’t want to be down,” Harden said with a chuckle. “Obviously,
we don’t want to get used to having
K.D. and Kyrie out of the lineup,
but if we do, guys have got to be

ready to step up.”
Joe Harris added 19 points for the
Nets, and Jeff Green and Tyler Johnson
each had 15.
Malcolm Brogdon led Indiana with
24 points, Sabonis had a triple-double
with 18 points, 11 rebounds, and 11 assists.
“All four games after the break in
the fourth quarter, we’ve struggled,”
Sabonis said. “I don’t know. We’re not
getting stops when we need to.”
Caris LeVert scored 19 points in his
Pacers home debut since returning
from kidney surgery three games ago.
He was acquired in a deal that involved
Harden going to the Nets.
“I’m trying to get past the return part
as much as possible,” LeVert said. “I
wish we could have got the win.”
The Pacers scored a season-high
40 points in the first quarter to take a
15-point lead.
Harden held the Nets cut it to 61-58
at the half. He had 15 points and seven
assists at the break.
Harris hit a 3-pointer in the final seconds of the third quarter to get the Nets
to 91-89.
TIP-INS
Nets: Have won 12 of 13 since Durant
was sidelined. ... Harden needs one
triple-double to tie Jason Kidd’s single-season team record.
Pacers: Myles Turner blocked a shot
in the opening minutes for the 55th
consecutive game, which surpasses
Jermaine O’Neal for the longest streak
in team history.
UP NEXT
Nets: At Orlando on Friday night
Pacers: At Miami on Friday night.

Brooklyn Nets guard James Harden (13) shoots over Indiana Pacers guard Justin Holiday (8) during the
second half of an NBA basketball game in Indianapolis, Wednesday, March 17, 2021. PHOTO BY MICHAEL CONROY/AP
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Photo of the Day | Day on the pitch

UConn sophomore midfielder Ben Awashie prepares to make a kick from midfield in a game on March 6 against Seton Hall at Morrone Stadium. The game ended in a 0-0 draw after
90 minutes of play plus two overtime periods. PHOTO BY KEVIN LINDSTROM, PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Roundtable: NCAA Tournament predictions
by DC Sports Section
sports@dailycampus.com

After a regular season plagued
by
COVID-19
cancellations,
sparked by crazy upsets and
highlighted by some great basketball, March Madness has officially arrived. With the tournament kicking off today, so
begins the hectic environment
of Cinderella stories and historic rivalry matchups that makes
this month so special for athletes
and fans alike. But even after all
the work these 64 teams put in
to get to where they are, only one
can come out on top. In today’s
roundtable, the DC Sports Section will be giving our predictions for which two teams will
meet in the finals, and who will
be hoisting the NCAA Tournament Trophy come April.
Cole Stefan
Campus Correspondent
For this special edition of
March Madness, two teams vying
for their first championship will
enter and one will leave with their
first ever title. Nothing against
UConn, but I would like to see a
very unique matchup, especially

with the absence of Duke, Kentucky and Louisville (albeit, with
a certain condition). The two
teams I would like to see in the
finals are the University of Illinois with masked Ayo Dosunmu
and Kofi Cockburn and the University of Iowa with the second
best Luka in basketball in Luka
Garza. There are a lot of tough
choices here from Baylor, with
Scott Drew to the juggernaut that
is Gonzaga, but Baylor has been
losing down the stretch (thanks
COVID-19) and Gonzaga, despite
beating Iowa and Michigan, beat
a lot of teams in one of the weaker
DI conferences (other than BYU
of course). Iowa and Illinois have
had that experience, and their
finals appearance would be an
awesome showdown.
Danny Barletta
Sports Editor
Despite all the craziness of this
season, I feel like the end result
will be fairly predictable, with
the best team in the country winning the tournament: Gonzaga
Bulldogs. There hasn’t been an
undefeated champion in college
basketball since the 1976 Indiana Hoosiers, and I think this is
the year that changes. Gonzaga

Jalen Suggs of the Gonzaga men’s basketball team goes up for a layup against BYU in the WCC Championship game on March 9. Gonzaga won the game 88-78 and are the favorites to win the NCAA Tournament this
week. PHOTO COURTESY OF@ZAGMBB ON TWITTER

probably has the easiest path to
the Final Four on paper too, so
that helps as well. I have Gonzaga beating Illinois in my bracket.
The Fighting Illini have been incredible this season, coming out
on top in the stacked Big 10, and I
think they are probably the most
battle-tested team in the country. I think this National Championship will be must-see TV,
with Gonzaga coming out on top
thanks to its three All-Americans
Jalen Suggs, Corey Kispert and
Drew Timme. The Bulldogs have
been so dominant, it’s hard for
me to picture them losing.

Alabama head coach Nate Oats and players lift the trophy after the championship game of the NCAA college
basketball SEC Tournament between Alabama and LSU Sunday, March 14, 2021, in Nashville, Tenn. Alabama
won 80-79 and is a two seed in the NCAA Tournament. PHOTO BY MARK HUMPHREY/AP

Ty Reeves
Campus Correspondent
The last couple weeks have
shown that anything can happen in March. The number of
top ranked mid-majors that lost
their conference tournaments is
insane, and in return the bracket has been shaken up. I’m sure
a lot of people will go with either
Gonzaga since they’re undefeated, or Illinois for having their
first good season in god knows
how long, but the team I feel is in
the best spot to win it all is Alabama. The Tide has a good squad
that showed out this year in SEC
play. The team has shown its capacity to beat competitive teams
by knocking off Arkansas, LSU,
Florida and Clemson (which are
all in the NCAA tournament)
during the regular season and

beating Tennessee and LSU on
their way to claiming the SEC
tournament title. With the SEC
Coach of the Year Nate Oats, AP
Third Team All-American Herbert Jones and tons of talent behind him, the Alabama Crimson
Tide are my prediction to win it
all.
Conner Gilson
Associate Sports Editor
All right, I guess if no one has
said it yet, it’s my time to step in.
For reasons obviously other than
the fact I go there, I believe the
UConn Huskies will walk away
with their second No. 7 seed National Championship this season.
To make it even sweeter, who do
I think the Huskies will be playing? None other than their old
conference rivals from Houston. Prior to their heartbreaking
loss to Creighton in the Big East
semifinals, plenty of people had
UConn as one of their favorites
to shock some people come tourney time, and despite the loss, I
am still entirely on that train.
James Bouknight is a star, Isaiah
Whaley can match up defensively with the best of them and if
RJ Cole and Tyrese Martin have
their shots falling, there is little
you can do to stop this Huskies
squad. We’ve seen it done before,
and it’s about time for it to happen again. So with that, I leave
you with an entirely unbiased
ROLL SKIES. Let’s get mad.
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Women’s Soccer: Huskies look to end
Georgetown’s undefeated season

Freshman forward Jada Konte (21) kicks the ball into the air in UConn women’s soccer’s win over St. John’s on March 11. The team will look to end Georgetown’s undefeated season
on Thursday with a third straight win. PHOTO BY MATTHEW PICKETT, GRAB PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

by Sebastian Garay-Ortega
STAFF WRITER
sebastian.garay-ortega@uconn.edu

The UConn women’s soccer
team will face Georgetown at
Shaw Field on Thursday, March
18. The Huskies (4-1-1, 2-1-1 Big
East) will be faced with the tall
task of ending the Hoyas (6-00, 4-0-0 Big East) undefeated
streak, while Georgetown will
look to give this one-loss UConn
team a reality check.
In most situations, a victory
by a large scoreline gives teams a
sense of assurance that ends up
hindering their performance in
their next match. Although the
Huskies 5-0 win over Seton Hall
was more than impressive, the
squad can ill afford to get comfortable, especially against this

red-hot Georgetown side.
Forward Gia Vicari leads the
Hoyas in goals scored with five,
while fellow forward Sofie Fox is
right behind her with three goals.
Midfielders Julia Leas and Grace
Nguyen are tied joint-third with
two goals. Clearly, Georgetown is
not short of players who can find
the back of the net, which will
be of obvious concern to UConn
head coach Margaret Rodriguez.
Coupled with the goal-scoring
ability of this Georgetown team
is the effectiveness in which they
are able to create goal-scoring opportunities. Forward Jenna Menta leads the squad in assists with
four, while Vicari and defender
Kaitlyn Parcell are tied joint-second with two assists. Midfielders Maya Fernandez-Powell and
Tatum Lenain both have one as-

sist to their names as well.
Nevertheless, UConn has attained three clean sheets in a
row and has only conceded twice
this season, with those two goals
coming in the squad’s match
against Providence. Of course,
this can be credited to the Huskies’ defense, which consists of
defenders Jacqueline Harnett,
Kara Long, Melina Couzis and
Rachel Marchini. These four are
excellent at spotting what the
opposing attackers wish to do in
UConn’s final third, so as to stifle any attack before it can even
begin. Most importantly, they are
rarely fazed when under high
pressure situations, bringing a
calmness to the rest of the squad.
Therefore, this assurance in
defense will only heighten the attack, something we’ve seen from

the Huskies this season. Forward
Yamilee Eveillard, midfielder
Jessica Mazo, forward Kess Elmore and midfielder Lucy Cappadona are all tied joint-first for
goals scored with two each. Mazo
scored her first two goals of the
season in the team’s previous
match against Seton Hall, where
she was able to get on the end of
two shots that hit the crossbar
and landed by her feet.
In similar fashion to Georgetown, this UConn squad is excellent at finding their teammates
in goal-scoring opportunities.
Defenders Harnett and Long
both have two assists due to their
ability to put the ball in the 18yard box, proving to be crucial
in the Huskies’ attack. Harnett is
tasked with the set-piece duties
and has gotten both of her as-

sists off free kicks. Furthermore,
in the team’s previous match
against Seton Hall, Long played
an excellent ball into the 18-yard
box which Eveillard was able to
connect on and put into the back
of the net.
Additionally, Mazo has two assists to her name, with her play
through the midfield helping the
Husky attack flourish.
Overall, Rodriguez and Georgetown head coach Dave Nolan will
tell their respective squads the
same thing: avoid complacency. Even though UConn is coming off a dominant win and the
Hoyas have been nothing short
of perfect, both must remain level-headed and avoid being overconfident, as that is destined to
negatively affect the play on the
pitch.

UConn vs. Maryland men’s basketball time capsule
MARYLAND, cont. from p.12
That season would later be
deemed the “Dream Season” by
UConn fans, as the Huskies won
their first Big East championship
and advanced all the way to the
Elite Eight. It wasn’t quite as successful for Maryland, who went
19-14 with a NIT appearance. But
it was only the first season under
the leadership of Gary Williams,
who would go on to build a Hall
of Fame resume at Maryland over
the next 22 years.
The next time the Huskies met
the Terrapins was in the 1995
Sweet 16. Both east coast teams
were placed in the West Region
— UConn as a No. 2 seed and
Maryland as a No. 3. So they met
in Oakland, California, at the Oracle Arena (then called the Oakland Coliseum). UConn won the
game 99-89 behind a phenomenal performance from Donny
Marshall, who put up 27 points,
nine rebounds and two steals.
Ray Allen also had a great game
with 18 points and 11 rebounds.
UConn would go on to lose to
the eventual National Champion
UCLA in the Elite Eight two days
later.
Maryland and UConn met next
during the 2001-02 season on two
separate occasions. Maryland
won both matchups en route to
its only National Championship
in program history. The Terrapins were unstoppable that season, finishing 32-4 and never
dropping out of the Top 10 all
season. UConn was also really
good though, finishing 27-7 and
getting all the way to the Elite
Eight.
The first matchup took place
on Dec. 3, 2001 in the BB&T Classic in Washington D.C. Maryland won the game 77-65 behind
a 24-point performance from
Lonny Baxter. Juan Dixon, who
would go on to be a consensus
All-American, the ACC Player of

the year and the NCAA Tournament Most Outstanding Player,
also added 16 points. UConn was
led by its own conference player
of the year Caron Butler with 20
points in the loss.
The two teams would meet
again in the 2002 Elite Eight at
the Carrier Dome in Syracuse,
New York. Maryland won this
one 90-82 behind the same top
two performers: Baxter with 29
points and Dixon with 27. After
a quiet first half, Butler exploded for 26 points in the second
half to bring his game total to
32. He almost single-handedly
kept UConn alive in the game,
and the Huskies actually had a
chance to win. The game was tied
at 79 with two minutes left, but
the Terrapins hit a couple more
shots down the stretch and iced
the game at the free-throw line.
It would end up being Butler’s
final game in a UConn uniform.
Despite the loss, it was a memorable one.
Since then, UConn and Maryland have only met twice more.
The first was the season opener
of the 2013-14 season at the Barclays Center in Brooklyn. This
one was a real nail biter, as Maryland came back from being down
double-digits, but UConn held
on to win 78-77. Shabazz Napier
kicked off what would be his signature season with an 18-point
performance to lead the Huskies, but it was Tyler Olander
(who has actually won more National Championships than Jim
Boeheim) who hit the eventual
game-winning 3-pointer with
two minutes remaining.
The most recent meeting between the programs came in
the Jimmy V Classic at Madison
Square Garden on Dec. 8, 2015.
Maryland, who was ranked sixth
in the country at the time, won
76-66. The Terrapins led by double-digits most of the game, but
UConn cut it all the way to three

in the final two minutes before
Maryland pulled away to win
by 10. Melo Trimble led Maryland with 25 points, while Daniel
Hamilton led UConn with 23.
There have been some great
matchups between UConn in

Maryland in their histories.
UConn has the upper hand in the
all-time record 4-3, but Maryland
has won three of the last four.
Saturday’s meeting will be their
eighth all-time matchup and
their third in March Madness. It

will add a new layer to this series
between two regional, non-conference teams who only seem to
meet in prime-time games. Based
on how the previous matchups
have gone, be prepared for a
thriller on Saturday night.

Former UConn great Caron Butler stands with Jim Calhoun during Butler’s induction into the Huskies of
Honor on Feb. 13, 2016. Butler had a phenomenal 32-point performance in UConn’s loss to Maryland in the
2002 Elite Eight. PHOTO BY IAN BETHUNE/THE UCONN BLOG
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Softball: Huskies early offense keeps Rams at bay
by Cole Stefan

CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT
cole.stefan@uconn.edu

After a week and a half to regroup following their canceled series against the Georgetown Hoyas,
the UConn Huskies returned strong
against the Rhode Island Rams with
a 10-7 victory.
The Huskies (7-9) hit the ground
running as senior Brianna Marcelino brought in senior Reese Guevarra, who had reached first base on an
error and then stole second, for their
first run in three games. But the first
inning was just a warmup inning for
the Husky offense.
After sophomore Meghan O’Neill
struck out two consecutive batters
with runners in scoring position in
the bottom half, the Huskies proceeded to score six runs to increase
their lead to 7-0. The flurry began
when Guevarra doubled in freshmen Madisyn Estorga and Makenzie Mason. Junior Aziah James
scored Guevarra on a single after
a throwing error by shortstop Ari
Castillo allowed Guevarra to score
from third.
Freshman Jana Sanden followed
suit by doubling in James from second and would proceed to score
when freshman Taylor Zatyk singled in both her and Marcelino. Redshirt junior Hollis Wivell grounded
out to prevent any more runs from
scoring, but the damage had been
done.
In the third, UConn padded their
lead even more when Guevarra singled in sophomore Cali Jolley and
then proceeded to score herself
when James’ steal led to a throwing

UConn softball pitcher Meghan O’Neil (16) stands on the mound in UConn’s 10-7 win over Rhode Island.
O’Neil picked up the win by throwing a complete game, striking out nine batters and letting up three earned
runs. PHOTO COURTESY OF @UCONNSOFTBALL ON TWITTER

error from pitcher Piper Maguire.
This extended the Husky lead to 9-0.
However, before the Huskies
could try to add on and end the
game via mercy rule in the fifth inning, Castillo hit a 2-run home run
for the Rams to get them on the
board in the bottom of the third. The
next inning and a half were uneventful, with Zatyk being left on second
in the top of the fourth as well as
both teams needing three batters to
complete their part of the next two
half- innings.
In the bottom of the fifth, Erica

Robles of Rhode Island singled in
Cassie Swenson to chip at the lead
and make it a 9-3 ballgame. The
Rams tried to add more, but Abby
Fenbert struck out before that could
happen.
The Huskies got into double digits
when Marcelino brought in James
on an unearned sacrifice fly that
widened the lead to 10-3. Despite
having a seven-run lead, the Huskies almost let this one get extremely
out of hand.
After failing to score in the top of
the seventh with runners on first

and second, the Rams got right to
work looking for a critical win. With
the bases loaded, Robles singled in
both Sami Villarreal and Swenson
to cut the lead to 10-5. After a strikeout by Alex Pleasic and a walk from
Susan Harrison, Hannah Desousa
doubled in two runs of her own in
Castillo and Margaux Lesser to trim
the lead even more to 10-7.
With the opportunity to tie the
game on the line, Caileigh Holland
flew out to left center, giving the
Huskies a much-needed 10-7 win
and ending a brutal cold streak

that saw them lose four consecutive
games.
In terms of pitching, the Rams (09) started Liz Lynchard in the hopes
she would keep the game close, but
she only went 2.0 innings, allowing
eight runs (one earned) on eight hits,
one walk and one strikeout. After
the second inning, Maguire entered
the game and proceeded to go five
innings, allowing two runs (none
earned) on four hits, no walks and
five strikeouts.
For the Huskies, O’Neill went the
distance, allowing seven runs (three
earned) on 9 hits, three walks and
nine strikeouts. Although she did
allow seven runs, this was one of
her best performances of the season
thus far.
The key thing to look out for in
upcoming series is finishing off
games. The Huskies had a comfortable lead and almost squandered it
away in the last half of the game. Just
remember, though, that the Huskies
started five freshmen who are starting to make a name on this softball
squad – the defensive skills to shut
down the opposition will come with
time and more games on a regular
basis.
Otherwise, this was an excellent
game, and it was nice to see the softball team back in action after an unexpected 10-day layoff.
Following this refreshing road
win, the Huskies will travel to Omaha, Nebraska, where they will take
on the Creighton Blue Jays (6-5) in
a three-game series for their first
Big East play of the season and in
eight years with games occurring
on Saturday, March 20, and Sunday,
March 21.

DB’s Weekly Take: A UConnField Hockey:
Maryland time capsule
Huskies set to
take on Quinnipiac
All-Time Matchups
2/15/1941: UConn wins 52-43

12/4/1989: UConn wins 87-65

The UConn women’s field hockey
team has historically dominated this
matchup with Quinnipiac. The bigger school recruiting advantage has
been in full effect as UConn has won
all 16 previous encounters. UConn
averages 5.56 goals per game against
the Quinnipiac Bobcats. Today’s
game will hopefully get the women’s
team back on their feet after a disappointing shutout loss in the second
match of the weekend series against
Liberty University. It is time to prove
once again that the Huskies dominate Connecticut field hockey.
The last time these two teams
played one another was back in 2019.

Despite the 5-0 UConn victory, the
game was intense and chippy. There
were over 50 fouls called throughout the match, including three green
cards and one yellow card.
UConn’s advantage in this game
was clear. They were able to keep
constant pressure on the Bobcats
defense. This relentless offensive
barrage resulted in UConn leading
in the shots by a brutal margin of
16-3.
UConn doesn’t need to do anything fancy or out of the ordinary.
Good old fashioned Husky teamwork will get the job done.
Make sure to tune in on Husky
Live to support the women’s field
hockey team in their quest to reignite their winning streak at 3 p.m.
on Thursday, March 18.

A UConn field hockey player controls the ball in a game against
Providence on Feb. 28. The Huskies play Quinnipiac this Thursday in
Hamden. PHOTO BY MATTHEW PICKETT, GRAB PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

3/23/1995 (NCAA Sweet 16):
UConn wins 99-89

12/3/2001: Maryland wins 77-65
3/24/2002 (NCAA Elite 8):
Maryland wins 90-82
11/8/2013: UConn wins 78-77
12/8/2015: Maryland wins 76-66
3/20/2021 (NCAA 1st Round): ??
by Danny Barletta
SPORTS EDITOR
daniel.barletta@uconn.edu

The UConn men’s basketball
team will square off with Maryland in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament on Saturday night at
7:10 p.m. on CBS. UConn is a No.
7 seed in the East Region while
Maryland is a No. 10 seed. Both
teams had solid seasons, with UConn finishing third in the Big East in
its first year back, while Maryland
finished tied for eighth in a completely stacked Big 10 that sent nine
teams to the dance.
UConn is slightly favored to win,
but this is really anyone’s game.
My column today isn’t to predict or
preview this upcoming matchup.
Rather, it’s to look at the history between these two storied programs.

UCONN SCOREBOARD

UPCOMING GAMES

Softball
Wednesday

vs.
Women’s Soccer, Thursday, 2 p.m.
Washington D.C.

vs.
vs.
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7

Field Hockey, Thursday, 3 p.m.
Hamden, CT

The Huskies and the Terrapins
have played each other seven
times over the years, which isn’t
a lot, but a couple of them have
been huge games in the NCAA
Tournament. So there’s definitely
some history worth talking about
here.
To start, we have to go all the
way back to before the United
States got involved in World War
II. The first matchup between
these teams came on Feb. 15, 1941.
At that time, Maryland’s basketball team played at the Ritchie
Coliseum on campus in College
Park, and that’s where the game
was held. UConn won the game
52-43, but that’s not surprising
when you look at how the teams
were doing that season. UConn
went 14-2 under head coach Don
White and won the New England

Conference regular season title.
Maryland, meanwhile, went 1-21
that season, losing 21 straight
games before finally winning the
season finale against Washington College. Maryland has never
had a worse season since then in
terms of wins.
The next matchup between the
teams didn’t come until nearly 49
years later on Dec. 4, 1989 at the
Hartford Civic Center. It was part
of the ACC-Big East challenge
that season, and UConn dominated the game, winning 87-65 to
move to 5-1 on the season. Chris
Smith, who would go on to become UConn’s all-time leading
scorer, led the way with 22 points,
which was a then-career high.

See MARYLAND, p. 11

Alexa Philippou

TWEET OF THE DAY

STAFF WRITER
karthik.iyer@uconn.edu

INSTAGRAM OF THE DAY

by Karthik Iyer

@uconnhuskies

Another reason we love March

@alexaphilippou
NEW: UConn announces assistant coach
Shea Ralph has decided to depart San
Antonio “out of an abundance of caution” and return home after a member of
her family tested positive for COVID-19
on Wednesday.
Ralph has tested negative for the virus,
including twice so far in Texas

Follow The Daily Campus @dcsportsdept

